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ABSTRACT 

Evaluating the impact of ultraviolet-B radiation (UVB) on urban populations would be enhanced by improved 
predictions of the UVB radiation at the level of human activity. This paper reports the status of plans for incorporating a 
UVB prediction module into an existing Urban Forest Effects (UFORE) model. UFORE currently has modules to 
quantify urban forest structure, urban tree volatile organic compound emissions, carbon storage and sequestration in 
urban vegetation, dry deposition of air pollutants on trees, tree influences on energy use for heating and cooling 
buildings, tree pollen allergenicity index, and replacement cost of trees. These modeled effects are based upon field 
sampling to characterize land use, vegetation cover, and building features. The field sampling includes recording of tree 
species, total height, height to base of live crown, and crown width on randomly selected 0.04-ha (0.1 acre) plots. 
Distance and direction fiom sampled trees to buildings are also measured. The input for UFORE modeling of effects 
includes hourly meteorological data and pollution-concentration data. UFORE has already been used in assessing the 
urban forest fbnction of 13 cities in the United States and 5 cities in other counties. The objective of the present work is 
to enable UFORE to predict the effect of different urban tree densities on potential average human exposure to UVB. 
The current version of WORE is written using the Statistical Analysis System (SAS); a new version will be a user- 
friendly Windows application and will be available for wide distribution. Progress to date on the UVB module consists 
primarily of examining available modeling and data collection tools. Two methods are proposed for the UVB module. 
In Method 1, we will derive predicted W B  irradiance <Id at person height, that is, below the urban tree and building 
canopy, using gap fractions (sky view portions) measured fiom digitized fisheye photos taken fiom each of the UFORE 
plot centers during a UFORE field survey. A promising method for analyzing the photos is the use of Gap Light 
Analyzer (GLA). A human thermal comfort model will be used to determine the times when people would be 
comfortable outdoors in light attire, and W B  < I 2  will be determined for those times. Method 2 will be applied in cases 
where hemispherical photos cannot be made available, and for making predictions for cities where surveys have already 
been done. Method 2 will use a 3D canopy UV radiation transfer model to derive <Ib> based on tree canopy cover maps 
fiom GIs analysis of aerial color IR photographs or Landsat TM images. The UV module addition to UFORE will make 
it useful in epidemiology of UV-related human disease and assessment of UV benefits, such as in vitamin D production, 
and it will also facilitate consideration of W exposure in urban forest management. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Human diseases that are linked to UV radiation either as the causative agent or as a factor in susceptibility to disease 
include the several kinds of skin cancer, several eye diseases, and damage to the immune system. In addition, it is the 
W portion, especially the UVB (280 to 320 nm) that is responsible for sunburn and for skin aging and wrinkling1. 
Sunburn itself is a health issue, but more importantly, all forms of skin cancer including cutaneous melanoma (CM) have 
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been found to be related to episodes of sunburn that might have occurred decades before the onset of disease, especially 
when the sunburn occurred in childhood and early youthZ.3. One indication of the importance of sun as a causative agent 
is indicated by the fact that incidence rates of all three skin cancers generally increase with decreasing latitude and with 
average cumulated UVB irradiance, particularly for basal cell carcinoma (BCC). Incidence of non-melanoma skin 
cancer in the southern United States is about double that in the north2. 

UVB affects on the human immune system have been suggested as precursors to infectious diseases and cancer'.5. 
Another concern is that excess UV radiation may reduce the effectiveness of immunizations against infectious diseases5. 
Excess UVB exposure can suppress immune functions even in people with dark skin" The diseases, their relationship to 
UV radiation and the possible influences of urban forests on disease incidence have been reviewed by Heisler and 
Grant7v8. 

Despite the long list of negative effects of UVB exposure, the epidemiological implications are complex. Reports fiom a 
decade or more a g e ,  as well as a recent study3 indicate that while CM is related to intermittent extreme sun exposure, 
the risk may be reduced by moderate cumulative exposure over a lifetime. This is consistent with the fact that melanoma 
incidence tends to be higher in indoor workers than in outdoor workerslO. This suggests that low levels of cumulative 
exposure, such as might be experienced in urban settings with ample tree cover, may be beneficial for melanoma. 
Features such as tree shade for children's play areas, which could reduce UVB sufficiently to prevent sunburn, may be 
very important. In contrast to CM, risks for the less-lethal squatnous cell and basal-cell carcinomas were increased with 
increased lifetime exposure. 

There has also been for some years a theory consistently expounded in the literature that too little exposure to UVB is 
associated with increased risk of non-cutaneous cancersll-15. One proposed mechanism for increased non-cutaneous 
cancers is the reduced vitamin-D production with lower W B ,  such as in northern climates or as a result of air pollution 
over cities. A cited example is the decided trend of increased incidence of breast cancer fiom south to north in the 
United States12J6 that has been interpreted as being caused by decreased vitamin D production with the lower UVB 
exposure in the north17. In this case, it seems that most of the geographic variation in breast cancer can be explained by 
demographic patterns, primarily the lower age at birth of first child in the south. Breast cancer mortality is lower among 
women who give birth at a young age16. There are experimental laboratory findings that suggest vitamin D inhibits 
proliferation of cancer cells, but any association between vitamin D and cancers is evidently small, because it does not 
appear clearly in epidemiological studiesI8. 

Humans do benefit fiom UV radiation in the production of vitamin D. Exposure to UVB is involved in both synthesis 
and breakdown of vitamin D by a complex series of photochemical reactions18 that regulate the production of vitamin D 
so that toxic levels are not reachedlg. Only low levels of UVB exposure are needed in the synthesis processlg. This 
suggests that tree shade in urban areas would not greatly limit vitamin D production, or that tree shade might not limit it 
at all. Vitamin D deficiency is not presently a general problem in North America, partly because of fortification of 
foods2*, though it is reported to be a problem in places such as Mexico City, where UV reation is greatly reduced by 
pollutionz1. 

Because of the complexity of human diseases related to UVB radiation and the apparent benefits of moderate UVB 
exposure, knowledge of below-canopy UVB irradiance will contribute to studies of human disease epidemiology. 
Though much of peoples' W exposure is voluntary, for example they can voluntarily visit a beach and acquire a 
blistering sunburn, there is an involuntary, unintentional aspect to exposure in routine outdoor life in urban areas, 
especially in residential neighborhoods. This occurs because of the invisibility of UVB irradiance and because of the 
difference between W B  shade patterns and visible light shade patterns. Because of the high diffuse sky radiance in the 
UVB, for points on the ground near trees but in sunlight, relative irradiance (I, irradiance below canopylirradiance 
above canopy) in the UVB may be reduced significantly, whereas visible I, may be almost not reduced at all. In the 
shade of a single tree, I, in UVB is 20 to 60% that in the open, with minimum values directly under the tree, where 
visible Ir may be not more than 10 to 15% of visible in the open8J2. Average UVB irradiance exposure in urban areas in 
absolute terms will depend in part on local climate along with tree cover amounts and tree types. 

Knowledge of tree influences on UVB radiation across a city will also be of benefit in managing urban trees. The 
medical literature suggests that generally reductions of UVB will be health enhancing, though there may be situations in 
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which enhanced UVB will be a benefit. Governments can plant and maintain public trees in parks, along streets, and in 
schoolyards to enhance or reduce shade. For example, urban foresters can select trees for planting that will grow to have 
large dense crowns or smaller crowns, and they can prune trees slightly or more heavily to reduce ~hade2~. Also, 
governments and non-governmental groups can encourage planting of trees to increase or reduce shade on private 
property- 

This paper reviews progress toward development of a method to assess the spatial and temporal averages of below- 
canopy UVB irradiance in urban areas as influenced by trees and buildings. Urban structure for 13 cities in the United 
States and also cities in Canada, Spain, Puerto Rico, and China has been or is being assessed by an urban forest effects 
model (UFORE) that continues to be developed24-26. Our objective is to adapt the collection of urban structural 
information for UFORE and to add to the data processing in UFORE to make predictions of relative UVB irradiance 
across a city. Accomplishments to date are primarily in assessing potential methods for modeling relative irradiance and 
for validating the predictions. 

2. APPROACHES AND TOOLS 

2.1 Urban Forest Effects model 
The Urban Forest Effects model, UFORE, currently has modules to quantify urban tree volatile organic compound 
emissions, carbon storage and sequestration in urban vegetation, dry deposition of air pollutants on trees, tree influences 
on energy use for heating and cooling buildings, tree pollen allergenicity, and replacement cost of trees. These modeled 
effects are based upon field sampling to characterize land use, vegetation cover, and building features. The field 
sampling includes recording of tree species, total height, height to base of live crown, and crown width on randomly 
selected 0.04-ha plots. Distance and direction from sampled trees to buildings are also measured. In a recent UFORE 
assessment for Syracuse, NY, a city with an area of 65 krn2 ha and about 150,000 residents, the sample was based on 200 
plots. Plot density depends in part upon resources available and accuracy desired; for the City of Baltimore, which is 
much larger than Syracuse, there were 202 plots in a recent WORE field sample. In some cities, assessments have been 
repeated to determine trends. 

The analysis of sample data to estimate effects of urban structure on air quality requires input of hourly meteorological 
data and pollution-concentration 
data from the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency's Aerometric 
Information Retrieval System 
(AIRS). To date, the meteorological 
data for actual representative years 
have been used, rather than 
climatological averages or typical 
data, such as Typical Meteorological 
Year (TMY) data. 

2.2 W module by Method 1 
We propose two different 
approaches for a UVB prediction 
module in UFORE. The first makes 
use of hemispherical photos to be 
taken from each plot center in a 
UFORE field survey (Step 1 in 
Figure 1). A portion of the 
randomly located WORE plots fall 
on buildings or other places where 
people would not ordinarily walk. 
These will not be included in the UV 
predictions. In the recent Syracuse 
survey, only 14% of the plots in 
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. 
Figure 1. Proposed method for implementing a UFORE UVB module using 
hemispherical photos to model below-canopy irradiance, Ib. 



residential land uses were not walkable. The photos could be taken with an available Canon 7.5-mm-focal-length 
hemispherical lens and a film camera with color film, or with a digital camera and a lens such as the Nikon FC-E8 
fisheye lens with a digital camera. There have been some differences in results noted between film and digital cameras 
however, with film being considered the more reliable27. Previously, when using fisheye photos for evaluating tree 
density, placing the camera on a sturdy tripod at a height of 1 m has worked well, though the photographer was required 
to crouch low while the exposure was made. Bracketing the exposure assured an optimal exposure for processing. 

Analysis of the photos will yield the gap fractions of 10" solar zenith angle and azimuth angle regions over the 
hemisphere above (Step 2). Software called Gap Light Analyzer O (GLA) for analysis of hemispherical photos is 
available from Simon Fraser University or the Institute of Ecosystem Studies2' for free download by the Internet. Our 
preliminary evaluation of this software indicates it is easy and fast to use and provides good accuracy in determining gap 
fractions. An important feature is that it has a drawing tool that can be used to easily darken buildings that have a color 
that could be confused for sky, and it is usually not confused by highlights that appear on some photos when the sun is in 
the picture. 

In Step 3 (Figure 1) UVB Ib for each of the plot centers will be predicted as the sum of the sky radiance and direct beam 
contributions for a representative UVB climatology. The GLA program can assist with direct beam irradiance 
component. Other information needed for prediction of below-canopy irradiance is the difise fraction of total 
irradiance and a way to model the sky radiance distribution. For cities with a USDA UVB Monitoring station nearby, 
the difise fraction will be available from the UV-MFRSR observations as a first approximation, though caution will be 
needed because most of the USDA sites are intentionally sited to be little influenced by urban atmospheres. Sky 
radiance distributions in the UV have been modeled by Grant et a1.28-M. 

The source of data to develop the UVB climatology will vary from city to city. In Baltimore, Maryland, which will be 
the location of a UFORE resurvey in 2004, development of the climatology will be aided by UVB irradiance 
measurements being made near the center of the city with a broadband sensor. These measurements began in May 2001 
as part of the Baltimore Ecosystem Study, a Long Term Ecological Research Sits'. Measurements from the USDA 
UVB Monitoring Program site at Beltsville, Maryland will also be useful. 

Further study is necessary to derive specifications for an optimum UVB climatology for comparison of different cities. 
An objective will be to represent the below-canopy erythemally weighted UVB irradiance during periods when people 
are likely to be most sensitive to UVB irradiance, that is, when they will be comfortable outdoors in light attire. These 
periods will be based in part on modeling human comfort using algorithms from a program called OUTCOMES 
(available at http://www.fs.fed.us/ne/syracuse) that predicts human comfort of a person based on a full set of weather 
variables, activity of the person, and the clothing ensemble. An accessory program that was used in a sensitivity analysis 
of OUTCOMES (Sensitivity) can input hourly Typical Meteorological Year data and calculate a comfort index for all 
hours of the ye&'. Below-canopy UVB irradiance for a city in a UFORE survey will be compared on the basis of total 
monthly above-canopy irradiance and area-averaged below-canopy UVB irradiance with different land uses during the 
periods when people are most likely to be sensitive by virtue of their attire. These periods will generally correspond 
approximately with times when deciduous trees are in leaf. The use of OUTCOMES will fit in well with plans to 
incorporate the program into a UFORE module to evaluate tree influences on human health. 

We have some experience in modeling Ib near and under tree co~er22-~~-~~.  However, the modeling of la in Step 3 will 
require verification by short-term measurements at some of the plot centers in some cities. This will be a research 
activity separate from the operational UFORE surveys. Spectra in the ultraviolet have seldom been measured below tree 
canopiesM. Though broadband W B  sensors can be used to measure the erythemally weighted irradiance, an improved 
physical understanding will be attained if spectral or at least multi-band measurements can be made, such as with a UV- 
multi filter-shadowbanded radiometer. 

In Step 4, the fraction of land covered by trees is required so that the modeled below-canopy UVB irradiance at the plot 
centers may be extrapolated to other parts of the city by using the assumption that other locations in the same land use 
category and with the same tree cover classes will have identical average below-canopy irradiance. The Multi- 
Resolution Land Characteristics (MRLC) consortium is currently mapping tree cover for the entire United States on a 
30-x-30-m grid using circa 2000 Landsat TM spectral images3'. Greater resolution can be achieved using high- 
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resolution IR aerial photo images38 for Normalized Difference Vegetation Indices (NDVI) techniques. Though the 
technology for use of high-resolution images to obtain tree cover is still emerging, accuracy of 86% in identifying tree 
cover has been obtained38. 

The final product of the UFORE UV module will be maps that portray spatially averaged UVB exposure across the city, 
as well as tabulated below-canopy average irradiance by land-use groups. These will be presented in absolute irradiance 
terms (Ib) and as relative irradiance (I,) compared to the above-canopy irradiance. 

2.3 Method 2, using a 3D UVB Radiation Transfer (UVRT) model 
Our initial plan for predicting UVB Ib was to use UFORE plot data directly for assessing transfer of UVB through urban 
trees by means of a 3D modePg. The UVRT model predicts radiation transfer on a point-by-point basis through a 
modeled vegetation canopy that consists of plant crowns that are assumed to be ellipsoidal. The x and y axes of the 
ellipsoids may be equal or unequal. Upon examining data fiom recent UFORE plots it became apparent that large trees 
just off the plot could have a large effect on Ib. Therefore, the 3D UVRT model could not be used directly with UFORE 
plot data to derive <Ib>. 

For cases where fisheye photos are not available, Steps 1 and 2 in Figure 2 will first be used for determining tree cover 
and land use according to normal UFORE procedures. In Step 3, the 3D UVRT model will be used to develop predicted 
spatially averaged irradiances by the tree cover classes and land use categories, both relatively and absolutely, using the 
assumptions of Grant and Heisler35. They assumed that buildings were not important in determining average <I2 and 
that trees were uniformly distributed on a grid spaced so that the modeled tree density equaled the tree density as 
measured by remote-sensing techniques. The spatially averaged predictions were based on running the 3D UVRT model 
for a large number of points below the grid of model trees. 

Some research will be needed to adapt the 3D W R T  model to the Method 2 UFORE module and to verify the results. 
One needed adaptation is the inclusion of buildings within the model along with trees. Models of the effects of buildings 
on solar radiation are present in the l i terat~re~~~1.  Considering the building influences on W B  along with the tree 
influences will provide a categorization of essentially the entire urban structure on UVB, because, in the absence of 
snow cover, little UVB is usually reflected fiom ground surfaces. (This could be untrue if surfaces are intentionally 
whitened7). In an actual city environment, trees are not spaced equally, so model experiments will need to be conducted 
to examine the effect of clustering 
on average and maximum 
irradiances. Another item for 
research is the effect of tree crown 
density on transmission of W B  
radiation. Tree crowns vary in leaf 
desity by species and also by tree 
size42. The 3D UVRT model 
includes a factor for leaf density 
within the crowns of trees. 
Validation of Method 2 will also be 
carried out by comparison to results 
using Method 1 in one or more cities 
where both methods are possible. 

3. CONCLUSIONS 

The UFORE model provides a 
method for estimating a wide range 
of urban forest effects, several of 
which are important to human 
health. The addition of a UV 
module will be of benefit for 
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Figure 2. Proposed method for implementing a UFORE UVB module using 
hemispherical photos to model below-canopy irradiance, Ib. 



epidemiological purposes. At present, given the lack of knowledge of average tree effects on UV irradiance, some 
remaining uncertainty about the role of UVB irradiance on human health within the medical community, along with the 
difficulty of characterizing human behavior with respect to outdoor life, the role of trees in effecting human disease by 
providing UVB shade is difficult to quantifl. If we can quantify the effects of trees on UVB irradiance, epidemiologists 
will be able to add a factor for routine UVB exposure in urban areas to their equations. The range of tree influences on 
UVB irradiances that are determined will also have a use in health education. At present, people are told to seek shade 
in mid-day; with the additional information on UVB relative irradiances, it will be possible to better indicate in a 
coherent way that all shade is not equal. 

The information on UVB exposure will also have a use in operational urban forestry, landscape architecture, and the 
move to shade schoolyards in the United States. From existing knowledge of tree influences on UVB irradiance along 
with study of the medical literature, the best guess on tree management is that tree shade should be maximized where 
possible. The modeling, particularly in Method 1, will illustrate patterns that yield low exposure to UVB irradiance. 
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